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As was expected the phrty which daring
the past four poring, cheered when theRebels

were victorious land disparaged the Union

.

successes, sneeredat our armies and opposed
thimeans employed to fill hem, expressed
themselves confident of the so-called South-
ern Confederacy s ability to gain an inde-
pendence, ; .1dand scouted the Idea of the North

ever eabdaing It, has received this fall a

cOraplete "Waterloo defeat."
Since the Iforination ;ofpl.lltical parties in

/,this- countrY, notparty has rer been so cum

pletely and'overwhelming] defeated, van-

Aulsbed, suladujd, ocleane. out," and abso-

'lately "sent to the shades," as the would-be-

'called remnant! of what -as and perhaps

Vnght-te-seDeMocratic pa ty. Its lasthope

-New Jersey—hasfailed I Erga the people
whose soul laughs when , Camden & Amboy

,laughs, and whOse eyes ar., filled with tears

when Camden 18-, Amboy ries, have taken
from 'about their minds and hearts the green

licovering of their fore-fit 'ars, have wallad
bravely over the rinds of locofocoism, and
elected a Governor whose earl loves liberty

and: a council; whose voi e will help swell
the call of Freedom to the lave. 0 Democ-

racy I truly are1thy days, ilark days; and thy

ii.nights are nights of Weepi g.
After the Octtober electi n it was claimed

'by the leadersj of the ,De ocratic party that

the campaign had been oo shott, that the

people did not fully und' rstand the issues,
and that if the election ad occurred a few

weeks later they would ave. carried it. by a

larger majority than th Republicans did.

We are reAlly curious t see what reason
they will assign for the November defect.
They cannot say that the did not have time

i,
to, discuss the!limes, that hey were not fully
brought out by the can assers, in all the
States, that they did not save the assistance
of the WeediGreelY an Greely-Trumbull
quarrels, to say nothing fWendell Phillips,

Montgomery Plair, 'and that bug-bear for
modern Demoeratic child en—negro suffrage.
Truly, here was ever so uch food for scan-

dal, eloquence, and ps udo-indignation..--
Weak-kneed jRepublica e, whose lei() VI
office was grqater than th it love ofprinciple,
secured " Irnilk-and-wat I" platforms, and
mounted thee], hoping by their mighty inca-
ence tore-cement the ro

;
'ten Ship Democracy

and at the same time b come captains ofit.

Ho* deceptive are human calculations, and,
how(delusive human ho es! I '

Democracy claimed th President and de-
nounced ReOublicans b cause they did not

Cry aloud the honors o Andy Johnson and
Rama, fnr thprasent a d future to live by
his policy. -This dia rb.,7 ~,n il and was
catching que a number of the simple virgins

) -

in the Republican party, when they received
a blow frorriTthat same ndy Johnron, in his
speech to, the Colored roops of the District
of Columbia, which sen them reeling in the

wind,. theirlast hope go
It was simply ridicul,

the intelligent people of
Coon. call back to pow(

openly leagued with
The result a punis
with their guilt. They
ernment in the Ncirth
attacinaen to their par
Democracy 7

fiesv.iersey I

I.us to suppose that
the North would so

r a party which Was
ason for four years.

,ptent commensurate
have no, State Gov-
whose centre claims
v. Sic transit Gloria

"In thisiS,tale the
the Soldiere to Vote,

Redeemed
'.ps would not allow

d the "home-guards"
gave_XcCleban 7,000
lature which refused t.

tional Amendment a
,of the ItAellion. Thl

I'.ajority and a Lekis-
• ratify , the Constitu-
bolisbing tho cause
. close of the War

brought borne "the boys in blue," and ,Jer-
Bey Blues" 1 are all riglit again. They have

brought I,lar Jersey'so.in into the Union.
Illacutt Lf, WARD, the fteii. Union, candidate,

4s elected ',foyer:nor by 1560 maj. over Run-
Yen; the COp. candidate, and both branches
of the Legislature have a Union maj , which

ratifithe Amendment and gain us a U.
S. Senator. Three cheers for New Jersey—-
no longey la Slave Shale!"

. 1
28,000 IVI

• Gen.-BrFlow, who b
b New York, has 28,0,

JORITY 1
ads the Union Ticket
10 majority.

Wisconsin voted to give the negroes the
right of sOrage, and e eets a Union Governor
and.Legislature. -Ho will the Juneau Coun-tty ArgueLegislature.that? Where it that terrible

dissatisfaCtion in the nien ranks?

There are Union gars in all parts of Illi-

nois.l , j
The Union party it

jority in' the Senate,
county in the State

Diarylana have a ma-
and in nearly every

e Union county officers
were .eleeted

thivi,Perry o South Carolina.
Tho ,electon of overnor Perry to the

'United States: Benet , from South Carolina,
we don't think is an thing to rejoice over,—

That gentleman is e idently a crooked stick
, and of not much accnet. He has succeeded
however in getting his bread buttered tolera-
bly thick, but it is somewhat doubtful wheth-
er he eats it this w eater in the Senate.. ,In

his nwsiage to-theLzgislature, he undertake
_ I 8

to argue awaythe testpath, and doubtswheth-
er there Is a man in South Carolina who can

take iti clwit4out poipmitt.ing perjury." In

addition, he, argued for the piyment of the
{rebel tiebt,Which likesident Johnson holdsto

I
be the tinpi.rilon.abl# sin so far asreconstruo-
tion.goes. Bo Mr.Perry may as wellprepare

t4a103311.121,5nit.in,44-61•1Zre

audn'B ,ieouthoA Tale of Judah.i'. -BeA,
—.

isfather.
this

child
this case most assiiredry,tjdescent easilytracedfro 1
following kale to Ole reba
his artful apologies for Ilassociates.- i

In the days when the
tral was not, and Westwa
that State were confined
there chanced to', be 1tr
those conveyances a rou
his intelligence and' ag
attracted the att6tionl,
„ard of a fellowir travel

an confided to his Owl
that he was a strideilege, expelled for sow'
cretion, that his 'pride v
him to return to !his, hei
Was striking out intoia ni
the intention of Icstribli
tion, and to earn a IlivtHis last dollar, lip said,
as far as Auburn, 7hehe intended to stop and

The recipient of 'this
sonal history w4,so; in
the unfortunate studen
tentions, that, be: urged
journey to Rochester,
resided, and where hefluence to get hi 4 young;
in his profesaion.

The young rdan La ily•assented, and
his kind friend paid all his expenses to
Rochester, and on arrnhog, took hitn'into
his own house. I There! the young gentle-
man was taken Sick. 'Thehost provided
a physician, watlOhed aid tended him un-
til he recovered; 'and then got: up a school
for him by perat'inA effort. .t iOur young
penitent goon had a flourishing school,
and was earning rannq ; he therefore left
his friendpihousaandwent into lodgings
I—his friend introducing him, and lie-
coining sponsori for as payinent of his
bills. Things Went on in this way for
some time'un il the teacher hadciaccu-mulated a littl 'money, when, probably,
pining for som more promising field for
his peculiar. to e?ts, lie suddenly disap-
peared. He I ft o, without notice,I with his boardp,iil Indhis doctor's both
unpaid, and wlth no Word of fareWell to

his kind beriefaeltor ; said benefactor hav-
ing to pcy the .inlicintdated accounts of

1the serpent heibad wttlied.This young-Ingrate as Judab P. Ben-
jawin. A few / years I ter the above-men-
tioned Rochester gen leman was in New
Orleans, and [in pas, ing through! the
streets of thatl city noticed the sign of,
Benjamin, alp!) a lawyer and politician
ofconsiderablenminenee and ample means.

The gentleato ret ' reed to his hotel,
made out•a bil of thamounts he! had
formerly. Paid] for hi protege, went to
Benjamin 8 once, laid down his bill, andt..told Benjamin' there was a little bill he
would like the money for, if convenient.
Benjamin looked at e bill, and thnn all
lac man. and; then. without a ward nf,
apology_or, explanati n, or a sign of re-
cognition, I hrinded ot his money] and
they parted. ; itSuch is the!story f this man B2nja-
min's- start in ilife' as told to me last' su in-

mer in tie cars bow ,en Chiaago and St.
iLouis 14! a gentleman'who knew; and

had it directly; from the, lips of Benja-
min's Rochester friend.:—Boston Adver-
tiser. 1 '

I.f. the neon" inLand the lice of
the ber'o of the

1 sceretary and
•e crimes of hie

'ew York Ceti- 1
d travelCrs thro' 1o stage coaches,
Ming in one of 1

Ig man 'who by,
seeable manners''

and won the re-1
,r. The' young
friend the fact

i lut of 'Yale Col-ilp boyibb, indis- 1csiould not permit
'l'm, and that he
liety country, with
Thing hit repute-
ingr. by teaching.
would take him

re, consequently,
try his fortune.
little bit of per-

3ch pleased with
and his good in-

him to extend his
I 'where he himself
would use his in
friend established

1 •

A Touching Tr'foul to the :Memory of
Abirnhatu Lincoln.

A.correspo dent dl the Chicago Tri-
bune writing row Florence, Italy, says :

"Among the first incidents which met my
eyes asl. enured Italy were one or ;two
which are perhaps not altogether unwor•
thy of being !read, d,od one of which in
particular uspy have a peculiar interest
for American readers. I wa4 walking
through the ilarrow Istreets of the little
town of Lugano, when my eyes were at
traded bya well known portrait susnended
in front of a ismall b look store. Tlie:Por-

Iraham Lincoln ;land
' that the sight aloneIhares arrested one'e
hungt-there in !thatout-a-the-way place,
n a scene so.

place,

world, of whiel} the
United Stalcal was

unit was thai of Abl

.5

you will not 'wonder
of the farm iar fear
footsteps, 1 a they
quaint, me imral,
looking around upo
foreign to that othe
late President of th. _ .

..

so vividly tbe persoptificatich lwet up
by an irrisiistible impulse of respect to

look at it, and was glad I .did so, Ifor I
found beneath it;bil writing; and iul Ital-
ian, an insciipticin that shoved that the
little portrait had in fact been attached
to his Impel by the owner like a sacred'

Iimage, at once a tlestimonyl of his own
faith andfei•lings. "That,!said the -in-
scription, "pi a portrait of Abraham Lin-.
coin, and se long las the sun shines on
men, so long shall the name of him who
redeemed four millions of ; alaves/from

, captivity, 4 him i who, clutching to his
strong breast tbebrusces of I;llO'American
Union, fella violin) to horrible assassina•
tion—sa Ilng shill his' name resound

1 aa'great, venerated id blessed • throughout
the world it•

IThe iltdirolo and Washington IL IL
On our prat page will be found a long

article, fro; the Buffalo Daily Courier.
in reterentie totheitdvantages rchich Buf-
falo will derive tit building; the B. and
Washingten Rail 4pd. We have almost
despaired6f the building of any railroad
through t teeastetp sections ofthis county,
yet we have a hope ("drorningmen catch
at straws ') that 'ibis road will be built.
V° can see tuaniti reasons why it should
be and ugne why' It should not be, built.
The letters from Messrs. Ball and Jones
which willbo found in the Cour*'s ar-
ticle, shnst, must conelusively that the
great deOideratain of cheap fuel which
the illen.fturoF of Buffalo muse have,

1.can .be obtainedln endless quantities/in
the localities through which it is proposed
to build this road. Mr. Jones is .4:rpres
ent a resident of this plsee in ead of
Philadelphia, and his testi= to any
man: who has ever had his quaitance,
upon the subject of Railro ds or Coal-
beds, is,most_satisfatory. • be seen
by his letter he, deals in acts and.figures.
Lie knOws whored he speaks. W" doubt
whether there is a ni..66 who has
more knowledge of/he extent of the coal
deposits of I,leKeab county that; he. But
the ':people :of this region of country do
not require the!evidence of ,Mr. Jones or
Mr. Ball, Who, .by the way is one of the
most practical business mein in North-
Western Pennsylvania, to.convince them
of the existence of immense coal deposits
in McKeanr county. Coal from the Bun.
ker nia minOsi is now being used for fuel
in most every iesidence in this borough,notwithstanding our hills and vailies are
covered with tlie very best of fuel timber.
We use the 061 because it is the most

desirable f4 lel in every respect. NVe have
visited the lbeds from which this Coal is
taken, ,and in one drift we measured a
wall ofsolid coal before us of upwards ,of
Live feet in thicknesi, Hundreds !of our
citizens have seen this vein and will bear
witness to what we here assert: We
know not lioir—much territory this 'yeict of
coal underlies ,but from the nature' of the
country around. it w 9 should judge it

,extended through thousands ofacres—-
enough, at least to supply the l3n,ffalo'
and a hundred more such marketS a 'een-
tury•to come.; This opening is ()elands
owned by the,lßutterfields of New% York,
but it eiteroli under thousands Of acres
cf territory belongiug, to other parties

Cwhich can now be purchased at alreason-
able j figure. , We know that coMpanies
'havel been organized for the pu!pose of
;developing the coal regions of the east.

Bern Portion of this county, and that they
Nave; become discouraged and abandoned
tlieirr enterprises. • Such was the case
wilhla Rochester company, who purchased

[severdl thousand acres of land Without
!examining it, merely upon representrgions
of same mei, from their own region of
' country,' wilt) owned the land and wanted
to still, and, it proved worthless territory.
Our County' is now cursed by that corn-
4panv because scoundrels from their own
!region of country swindled them. All~we—.iisk is an investigation. and if the
coal lis not here, we ask no men to invest

, their money in building their railroads to

We might Idd that 'hundreds of
tons of coal are being mined daily from
tbej,r,fayette bedl, a few miles west Of

I this;placc to be shipped on the Buffalo
and ,Bradford R. R., and no one in this
section of the country believes that there
is anything like the amount of coal in

I ithat regiOn that exsts south of us.-111c-
Kean Allizer. •

NATIONAL THANKSGIVING DAY.
BTTAE 'PRESIDENII OF THE UNITED STATES,

A PROCLAMATION
Wur,uEAs, .it has pleased Almighty

God during the ,year which is now com-
ing to an end, to relieve our beloved coun•
try from :the fearful scourge of civil war,
and pertnit us to!secure tbeiblessing of

.
,

peace,- unity and harmopy, ; with a great
enlargement of civil liberty;

And[ laterals, our Heavenly Father
has alsb during the-year graciouly averted
front us the calamities of foreign war, pes-
tilence and famine, while .our granaries
arc full of the truits of an abundant
season;

A.! whereas, "righteousness exalteth
a nation, while sin is a reproach to any
people ;"

Now therefore be it known that 1,1
Andrew Johnson, President of the United
States, do hereby recommend to the peo-
ple thereof, that they do set apart and
observe the first Thursday of December!
next as a day of National Thanksgiving.'
to the•Creator of the Universe, for these
deliverances and blessings.

And I do further recuinmend that on
that occasion the whole people make con-,

fession of our National ins against His
infinite goodness, and with one heart and
one mind implore the Divine guidance in
the wayS of National virtue and holiness.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto
Set my hand, and caused the seal of the
tinited•States to be affixed.

Dcnc at the city of 'Washington, this
28thday of October; in the .Yeiy of our
Lord One Thousand Fight Hundred and
Sixty-five, and, of the Independence of
the United Slates, the ninetieth.

ANDREW JOIINSON.
By .the President, .

11.SE WARD,Becretaryof State

Chief Justice Chase_ will soon marry
Miss :tViggio, of Ciuciouati:

John Mitchel has gone to Richmond
to organize the Fentans there.

Es-Gen. Jos. E. Jhooston has been
clect9d President cf National Ex-
press Co. at Richmond.

A statue of M:ijor General II G. Berry
has been erected at Rockland, Mc., by
the Masonic fraternity.

The remains of Colonel Ulric Dahlgien
were finally interred at Laurel HID, Phil-
adelphia, last week.

The'ex-rebel General Hood is, saii to
be in a: destitutecondition. The citizens
of San Antonio, Texas, are taking up
subscriptions to purchase a home for him
in that State.

Henry. S. 'Foote, of Tennessee, may be
seen daily at the Astor Library in New
York, engaged upon the history of the
war, in', which he proposes to state the
anti-Davis side of the internecine rebel
quarrel; I -

OREGON'SNV ONDER&ULSUNKENLAKE.
—Several of our citizens returned last I
week from a visit to the Great .Sunken
Lake, situated in the Cascademouritains,
about seventy-five miles -northeast 'from
Jacksonville. This Lake rivals the fam-
ous valley of Sinhad she sailor. '. It is
thought to- average two thousand feet
down, tothe water-all around. The walls
are almost perpendiceir, running down
into the water leaving no -beach. The
depth of the veter is unknown, and its
surface is smooth and unruffled, as it lies
so far below the surface of tbe mountain
that the air currents do not:affect it. Its
length is estimated at twelve miles, and
its width at ten. There is an island in
the centre, having trees upon it. No 1
living man ever has. and. probably never
will, be able to reach the water's edge.
It lies silent, still, and tnysteriousin the
bosern of the "everlasting hills,", like a
huge well scooped out by the hands of a
giant genii of the mountains, in the un-
known ag es gone by, and aroundlit the
prinseVaforests watch and *aid are
keepiog. .

Tho visitingi party fired a rifle 6everal
times into the lwater atan angle of forty-
five degrees, and were able.to note sev-
eral seconds ofj time from the report of
the gun until the bail 'struck 'the wa'er.
Such a thin, scans impossible, but it is
vouched for7by some of our most reliable
citizens. .Thei lake is certainly 'a most
remarkable curiositys—Jacksonville Sen-
tinel.

Phebe.Doty; of Wayne, Maine, is 103
years old. havina been born October 6th,
1762. She is able to. read without her
"specs," and has been for the last year ;
"goes a visiting" to the neighbors on foot,
knits stocking -3, talks fluently on most
subjects, and reads more or less.cvery day.

Rev. Jonathan C. Gibbs, a full-blooded
African, took part in the proceedings of
the Presbyterian Synod assembled in
Lewisburg, last week. The Chronicle
says-he officiated in one of the churches
during the Synod, and preached a better
sermon thawcan he preached by any wan
who has been stigmatizing, the colored
race as a cannection between man and
brute. -

Hon. Charles 'Miner di•d near Wilkes•
barre at the residence of his son, W. P
Miner on Thursday evening last, at 9
o'clock, in the S7th year of his age. }1
was born at Norwich, Connecticut, and
when nineteen years old 'emigrated to
Wioming valley. Joined afterwards by
his older brother, a practical printer., ho
started the Luzerne Federalist,. This
was superseded by the Gleaner with Mi-
ner as the principal editor. He was
elected twicelto Congress as a colleague
of Mr. Buchanan, and was a useful and
able member.

The cholera has reached this country
at last. The steamer Atalanta, which
left Liverpool for NeW York, was net
allorroiri to 670t0r the pert or rho latter
place lon Friday last. It. appears that
there have been fifty or sixty cases of this
dreadful disease on board, of which.afteen
proved fatall The New York Board of
Health has adopted sanitary measures to
endeavor tbl prevent the spread of this
pestilence. The accounts from Europe
'clescribe the,; panic as fearful which has
been created in the Old World-80,000
people had died from Madrid alone. The
disease was itiliating, however, there: In,
France it has raged fearfully, but the
snyveillaeceiover the press there prLivented,
the true faci,is from .being made known'.
In Etiglandit has not been to des+netive
of life—at least we have no reports stat-
ing that it Fas.

_

There have been orga,niied up to the
present time, under the' national bankinfr
law, sixteen' hundred and fi've banks, of
which noi4er only one has failed

banks,_
three have !been voluntarily withdealn.
Consequenoy, there are sixteen hundred
and one now in existence. The limit
under the law has been reached.. Stren•
nous effortq, however, will bo made when
Congress meets to get it extended from
three hundred to five hundred million.
Secretary i‘l'Cuaoch. is said bo in fa-
vor of it. t I

In Virginia there are sixteen national
.

banks, in 'rennessse seven, in 'North Car.
olina two,liu Georgia three, i Alabamaithree, in (Mississippi one, i Louisiaola
two, and in Texas one—repr renting ani)aggregate capital of $1,474,0 O. . 1

The government has stopp d the sale
of Wagons, Ambulances, Da ness, boats
and everythinp, pertdinieg to transportd-
tion either by land or wa.er. What
emergency has; or is abort to :isc causing
this sudden' action• oil the government we
are unable. to tell. It looks like 'as if
there was somethinglin the wind, for at

the same time we hear that 'all the iron
clpds and war vessels are to be got ready
for immediate service. Unless England
allows' all the claims filed in the' State
Department against her for.` the losses
caused by the Rebel .pirates, :fitted out in
her ports, a rupture between the two

countries will inevitably sooner or later
take place: Toward this the Fenians are
looking forward -with great glee and hbpe-
ful expectations.- - . .

To former years the 'Democrats ttsed to
carry all the electioosiin the territories;
but all that is greatly changed now. In
the recent election in Nen, Mexico, Col.
Chavez, the Repnhlican candidate for
deleg6te to Oongresst received 8,511 votes,
against 6,180 for Manuel Perea, his Dem-
ocratic competitor, who was late delegate.
In 1863 Perea had 806 mi jority. The
largeness of this rote Shows that New
Mexico has already quite'a large, papule-
Hot) '
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Winter 'Goods !

AT

OLIUS'I4ED'S.
-VOUR atttention is !invited. to the large snd

attractive stock ! just received, and foe
sale as low as the same qualities can be bought
anywhere in the county.

We have On hand ri large;and varied as.
sortment of Domestic !Cottons, ecrnprising
BROWN SHEETINGS, and

SHIRTINGS,
BLEACHED MUSLINS,

DENIMS,
STRIPES, ,

CHECKS,
TIORTNGS,and ; • ,

COTTON FLANNELS, on which we
cannot be undersold.'

We purchase our goodsfor Cash and car
them at a very small advance , •

From Cost. '

FLANNELS.
IF you want to purchase

RED,
GRAY,

BLUE, or
PLAID FRENCH SHIRTING FLANNEL, call

At °Meted's.

DRESS GOODS;
DELAINES,

PRINT ROCHF,iend
WOOLEN SHAWS

HOODS,
SONTA GS,

NIIBIAS,
BALMORAL SKIRTS,

CLOTHS, and
CASSIMERES;'

' a full supply '
At tHmsteePs.

CLOTHING.
DON'T fail to call before purchasing and

ace thea ssortment
At Olmsted's

BOOTS & SHOES
-vort Men, Women & Children, in great Ts-

riety and cheap
• At Olmsted's

For Molasses, Syrup, Sugar, Tea aacl Coffee,

infact everything in the Grocery line, call

AT OLMSTED'S

A full assortment of almost everything that is

kept in a country store on band. We intend

to keep Goods that will give satisfaction and
sell good articles at the lowest living profit:

AT OL3ISTEDT,

partt6..
Grain of all kinds,

Butter Wool,
Sheep Pelle, Fare,_

Deer Skins*
Notice.

GEnth&NtA, Potter Co., Pa., Aug.' 1, 1863

.NOTICE is hereby given that,CharlesBu.lllshor, now or late of this county, holding
the following described property. has not ye'
paid any "considerationi whateverfcr the same, `

and all persons are heieby warned•not to put.- ..GREAT CHANCE FOR-AGENTS
Chain any of said property Of the saiddflushor
liefore the decision of the,Court is given in WHAT THE PEOPLE WANT: TEE STANDARD

this case and-Q. Bushor has fpaid to me the ILISTORIK OF•TRE WAR. -
consideration :Money therefor.. , •

The following is' the property : •
Ist. 'A certain tract of land near the ger-

mania Mill, in warrant 5075. Abbotttownship,
Potter County; Pai; containing 100 acres.7--
Also 25 acres in warrant 5078 and adjoining
the abeve. f' -

2nd. A certrin dract of land, with Mill and
improvements thel•eon, near Kettle Creek, in
warrant 5819,in Stewartson township, Potter
county, Pa., containing about 204 acres.

C. Bushor holds also in truli warrant no.
2501, in Gaines township, Tioga. county, Pa.,
on the road leading from Germania to Gaines,
containing 850 acres

tf '

Also,
County. Township and School Orders, for all
of which the highest prices will be paid

At Olnistfd,s
Coudersport. Pu.lsTOr'r FAST

Complete in one very large 'volume o'llooopages

TnIS work has no rival as n candld,luctd,completed
authentic. at d reliable history of the '‘lrreat con-

flict." It contaiLs ead:ng matter equal to three large
royal octavo volumes ,plendidly illustrated with over
150flue portraits of denrrals,battie scenes, mapis and
diaertims.I Returned and disablel officers and soldiereAndyn•
cizetic vom g men in want ofprofitable;employment
will find {hi- a tn'e chance to maize money. We have
Agent, clearing $250 permonth, which wewill prove
to anyfloubtindippliennt ; for proof Of the above send
for circulars andare our terms. Address

JONES BROTHERS do CO.~• •
Philathilithia, Pslocum•

THE
BUCKEYE ,STRAW-CMTER
PATENTED, JULY, 1564, BY PORTER dc SMITH

THOUSANDS of these Machines arii being mad*
and sold, and give more

WM. RADDE

Universal Satisfaction
than any ocher
Straw or Stalk-Cutter

in matket. 1 It has no castings about and can be madel
or repaired An any country town.: I

The Knife to .tatemary-13ex vibrates—feeds itself
—cuts on top of the knife—elite everything square off
any length you wish, and yon 'Cannot make ragged
work of it even with a dull knife;

• Price $142•

Samples of Machines can be aeon et shop of the
undersigned. Manufactured and for sale by

N, H, GOODSELL.
- Coudersport, ra., Oct. 2, 1865.

JECOW.A.RD ASSOOLfiTION;:
PITILADFLPITIA, SPA.

DISEASES of the NerconE, Seminal, Urine..
jJ ry and sexual s, sterns-I-new and reliable
treatment--in reports of the HOWARD.AS-
SOCIATION—sent by mail in sealed letter
envelopes, free of charge.l Address, Di.
SEILLIN HOUGHTON, Howard Association
No 2 South Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

18,64.

FINE FART! FOR SALE.

IAE subscribers offer forsale their Fermin
Clara township. It contains 112Agrelt

is pleasantly situated at the forks of the
road between Coudersport and Ceres: oneroad
leading to Wellsville through Oswayo ; and.a
new mail route is established connecting the
Wellsville route at this place. It would be
a desirable location for a Tavern. There fs
a good ORCHARD and VALUABLE. BUILD-
INGS on the place, with water convenient.
Tirae will be given ifdesired,

ALSO.
For Sale, I Yoke ofOxon, I Mare, 1 Yearling'
Colt, 3 Yearlings, I Two-Year-Old, ILumber
Wagon,:l Buggy,-awla Mowing Machine,

Persons_desirous of purchasing can- apply.
by letter to Clara, Potter Co., Pa., or on the
premises to J. L. ALLEN,

A. J. ALLEN,
A. ILALLO.

1.,„40. isi IRA cevon--w

-Latest from Sherman !

p OSIN .5L TAR, from North Carolina, for
sale by. [t. STEBBINS

PA, gTEBBINZ & Co.,

Paying the highest price In

CASH ter

• WOOL !

•

50,000 POUNDS WANTED !

Coudersport, June 28, 1864.
•TLIE NEW STOVES

TlrAVE just snivel:l at .ri ousisTETys

'COUDERSPORT AND SHIPPEN
! STAGE ROUTE.

kiESSit.S. CILASSUIRE WRITE'S daily line
of :doges will leave Coudersport, until further

notice, at 8•o'clock IQ the morning,'arriving in Ship-
pen about 4 o'clock in the afternoon, and will ^leave
Shippen on the arrival of the morning train, at 10::10,
arriving In Coudersport about 5 o'clock, P.' •

Travelers ate refored to the Time-Table of tliel'hil-
adelphin k Erie Railroad, which -will be found adver-
Used in this paptr, for further particulars about the
advantages of this route. New York paseeogera will

SAVE 30 MILES TRAVEL AND 5 HOURS TIME
by tirig thisroute in prer

E O
efence to that -of the ErieRailw akay. NG CHANGF CARS lIETWEEN

SHIPPIN AND NEW •YORE. com•
fortabliwegons and good teams aro kept on the Stage
Route, Packages and Express bnetwea attended to
with care.. D. P. GLAB6II.IRE,

• MILES WHITE; Propra
Coudersport, Pa', Oct. 9,1805. • .

. .

VOTT can't believe what fine BARGAINS
I are to be had at OLILISTRIYEI.

FELLOW CITIZENS!
, • I

I take this method to harem you that I am

•

now located at Oswayo better knoWn as

El
•

Brindle'dile, with aLargo Auortmeat of

DRY GOOD3,

GROCERIES,
1 -

READY MADE CLOTHING,

HATS, CAPS,
=I

BOOTS, SHOES, 4.0.,

WHICH MUST BE SO DI

Regardless ofCOST.

My Store you will find in the Old Shuman!,

Block where Mr. YALE and myself will ever

try to giro you Good Barge ns, and hope by

so doing to merit a share o your patronage

An early call is s

_ J. P.
Oswayo, Sept. 18, 1885.

SIMMONS.

1:12
0ISS

Haring sold tny,intrest
business to CHAPPEL Br

soon to fill up with Go

!I n
•1 i'

A/4

n the Mercantile
there, (who are

ds, Isere -and At

Mysses,) I am prepared to 'give My attention

more exclusively to
SURVEYING,

Writing Deeds, Contracts and other Real
Estate business for Residents or ICon-Resi-

-1
dents.

MI
IC .

i 2 g
40:1

A GOOD

BLACKSMITH WANTED,
capable of doing all kinds of work wanted in

a country shop

LUCIEN BIRD.
Brookland, Pa., Aug.-29, 1865.

licited


